
stared- - Prom the brush an agile
tjbrm bounded on tiptoe. He recog-
nized an Indian girl, the discarded
fiancee jf Wineka.

She held outspread a heavy blan-
ket Just as Winekawas preparing
for another onslaught on his oppo-

nent she flung the blanket oyer his
head. As he struggled helpless she
whipped a stout lasso across arms
and body, pushed him to the ground
and, turning to Rob, pointed down
stream silently.

Rob Marsh did not hesitate or lin-
ger. Within an hour he was safe
from pursuit, within six at a second
outpost, and the next morning he
reached the end of his journey and
Leoti.,
v (Copyright by W. G. Chapman.)
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MORE THAN ONE WAY TO MAKE

A HEM
J By Caroline Coe
j. Hemming is used to sew cloth back
upon itself, to strengthen and finish,
edges. There are three kinds of
hems the flat hem used for bed-

ding, the French hem used for edging
ruffles, and the roll hem used for edg-

ing handkerchiefs.
The French hem is first turned

down in the ordinary way, then is
folded back at a line with the first
her. Hold the hem toward you and
sew as if in "over-seeming-."

, The roll hem is used for edging
ruffles on handkerchiefs or where
trimming and material are to be sew-

ed together. Have the edges of goods
perfectly even and trim off all frayed
edges. Hold the wrong side of the
material toward you. Begin at the
upper edge of the cloth between the
thumb and first finger until you feel
a tiny "roll"; press the material firm-
ly. Do not roll more than two inches
at a time. Sew with a long, slanting
stitch similar to hem.
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The moon will not be full during

February, for the first time since
184&. We're glad the old girl's sober-
ing up. .

FASHION- - M.OOEL-CO-
ES BACK TO

THE MOVIES .

K.'. jdw"1 jM
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After a long spell of illness, Anna
Nilsson is back in the "movies" again.
She will .take the leading role In the
two-a- ct drama, "la tie Hands of the
Jury," sdon tq be .released".

MissSNfilsson's faCe fc among the
most well known- - in the country, for
she was' a fashion model before she
entered pictures and her
pictures apgeared all over the coun-
try.
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If the captain of tfie Lusitania had

not used the American flag, and the
German submarines najd sunk the
ship with its "passtogsps and crew,"
as ordered by the German admiralty,

have been perfectly legal
but all the world tvouW hare damned
him. , - . - ',...- -


